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Türkiye'de Üniversite Öğrencite.tinin Din Antayışı: Ankara
Universitesi Ilahiyat Fakültesi Orneği

Bu araştırnıa, Ankara Üniversitesi İlahiyat Fakültesi Dergisi'nin 43. cilt

1. sayısında yayımlanan "İlahiyat Fakü|tesi Öğrencilerinin Din Anlayışı Ölçeği

Bir Pilot Araştırma" başlıklı çalışmayla ilk örneğini

Uzerine

ortaya

koyduğumuz ve Türkiye'deki ilahiyat fakü|tesi öğrencilerinin dini tutum,
inanç ve davranışlarını tespit etmeyi amaçlayan bir dizi..araştırmanın ikinci
ürünüdür. İlk araştırma Ankara, Marmara ve Atatürk Üniversitesi İlahiyat
Fakültelerinde öğrenim gören öğrencileri örneklem olarak alırken, bu
araştırmanın örneklemi Ankara Üniversitesi İlahiyat FaTültesT öğienCileri ite
sınırlandırılmış, yeni bir araştırma envanteri kullanılmış ve bu sayede
konunun daha derinlemesine incelenmesi hedef|enmiştir. Bu niteliğiyle
çalişma, ilk araştırmayı tamamlayan ve bütünleyen bir niteliğe sahiptir.
Araştırma, kişisel bilgilere yönelik bazı sorular dışında, Likert şeklinde
hazırlanmış 29 soru ile cemaat üyeliğini içeren bir sorudan oluşmaktadır.
Araştırma sorularının analizi, 342 öğrenciden toplanan veriler esas alınarak
yapılmıştır. Araştırma: Modernist Din Anlayışı Boyutu, Geleneksel Din
AnIayışı Boyutu, Mistik Din Anlayışı Boyutu, İbadet Boyutu, olmak üzere
dört boyut üzerinden yapılmıştır, Verilerin analizinde SPSS istatistik paket
programı kullanılmıştır.
Ankara Üniversitesi İlahiyat Fakültesi öğrencilerinin din anlayışınin
çeşitli bağımsız değişkenlerden etkilendiği ve öğrencileriıı modernist din
anlayışına doğru yöneldikleri, araştırmada ulaşılan önemli sonuçlar
a
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The study entitled "A Pilot Reseai-ch on Religious Understanding Scale of Students at Faculty
of Divinity " wlıich was pubIished in .Ankara University Revie\^, of tlıe Faculty of Divinity,
volume 43, number 1pp. 123-135 havc early anaiysis on reiigious understanding. This
research ain|s at exhibiting reflection of religirıus uııderstancjing in the differeni sampling. ii
is also biy this characteı,istic, attendance aı,,d supp|ementary of the said stud;,.
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Introduction
Man is a social being. Within the socia| process/ man acquires some
common and different features and these common and different
characteristics drive him to form groups. Through these groupings,

individual meets his social needs he could not satisfy within the society in
other ways,
One of chief elements determining the social life of people is the ways
they perceive the society they live in. Every one shares a social map with
others he lives together in the society, especially with those he found close
to himseif. Some of people |iving in this society may live in harmony with
each other, since they act in accordance with the social map. The meanings
of this map imposed on us by the social milieu or we found ready-made are
not clear enough. Besides, these meanings pass from generation to
generation through a set of symbols. The operation of this symbolic system
is called as "culture|'(Mardin, L994, t7),
Religion is one of institutions playing an important role in explaining
the human life. Religion, with the values and symbols it added to the
cognitive world, plays both a complementary role and focal point of cultural
contents in the society. Thus, man began to see objects, events and ideas
within the framework of the semantic meanings of this cognitive world,
Religion is one of institutions giving meaning to this cognitive world.
Religion is a human attempt by which a sacred world was established
(Berger, 1993, 54-55).
Religion (Islam), from time to time, underwent in Turkish society
vaı,ious trtinsformations in a,rcordance with the conditions of time, These
transformations, of course, happened in parallel with the transformations
Turkish society underwent. Various understandings of religion were
observed during the period of transition from Ottoman Empire to Turkish
Repüblic and the events that took place in this course. In a matter of fact,
Republican government was rather opposed to these different ways of
religious understanding, that is, to the mixing of religion with tradition and
superstition. For this reason, in order to prevent different religious
understandings to appear in accordance with personal viewpoint, intentions
and interests, the religious schools (Imam-Khatip high schools) were
opened and religious course was placed in the teaching programmes, and
the Faculties of divinity were opened for the purpose that the religious
matter should be studied in a scholarly method and accurately and the
learned and wise men of re|igion should be raised (Kostaş, 1989, B-10).
Those who graduated from the faculties of divinity which were founded for
this purposes teach the vocational courses in Imam-Khatib high schools,
Religious Culture and Ethics Course in primary education, high schools and
vocational schools, and are employed in the various units (from muftiat,
preaching to inspectorship) of the Direction of Religious Affairs, and do
academic researches in the Faculties of Divinity. Therefore, it is important
to get information about the religious understandings of students in the
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faculties of divinity, who are expected to enlighten people in the religious
matters, If that is the case, the main subject of our study is what the
religious understanding of students in the faculties of divinity is and by
which factors they are influenced.

Islamic Modernization

Just as the surviva| of islam in the social structure is a fact, so it is
also true that while the social structure, that is, social institutions and
human relationships, change in connection with their time, their intenslty in
connection with their place. (Bottomore, 1984, 313).
Eisenstadt, one of theorists of Modernization, defines modernization
as a process of change in which the social, economic and political systems
developed in Western Europe and North America spread through in other
European countries from the 17th century to the 19th century and through
South America, Asia and Africa in the 19th and 2Oth centuries. (Aydın , Lgg3,
23).

Theories of Modernization explain the structural, cultural, psychical
and physical complexity of changes on within another which were put into a
frame within the tradition of the Enlightenment, and gave shape to the
present day, The concrete reflections of this change may be expressed as
rapid urbanization, decrease seen in the influence of ı:eligion,,rationalizationand secularization of thought and acts, democratization, decrease in the
social differences, individua|'s being in the foreground (Akgül, 1999, 40-41)
and the most importantly, the industrial complexes making massive
production (Freyer, 1954, 6),
All thinkers who ponder on the factors emerged in Muslim World in the
19th century and the reasons why the Muslim society underdeveloped
compared to the West agreed on the fact that Muslirn World need a change.
In this sense/ what they disagreed on is the direction the change should
take, and the principles to be given priority. The problem in which the
modernists engaged wa,s as to whether Islam and Modernity were
compatible with each other. There is no way to escape from modernity. If it
is the case, the question as to whether it is possible for a man to stay both
as Muslim and modern gains importance. Some of modernists were
concerned about the fact that the process of modernization would inevitably
turn into the secularization, thus the religious faith, as was in the West,
would be lost. Another part of modernists were of the opinion that there
was no incompatibility between Islam and rationalism and science, provided
that Islam was understood correctly (Adams, 1997, 87).
Reiigiotıs Traditional ism
Traditicıns are a number of simple practices observed by the peop|e iı-ı
their daily life, based on a kind of social corıtract. They i-ıave a significaı,ıt_
importance in maini:aining sociai soiidarity (Döıınıezer, 7.987, 244-"45).
Traditions are most rıften tlıe poıııerfui means arrang!;,ıg one's feelir:qs
and attitt-ıdes cn certaiıı rnatters and questions. The;, create iı,ı persorı a
sense of cJuty, sense of right-wrong and virtue, The vitalit,v and stabi!jty of a
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gi-;.,up or comm:-ınity rnarıifest i_heıi"nselves iri tiıe ciet_erminaticın of
iııtjiı,ıicı;şlg to oLıey traditioııs. Tcı cıbey traditions is one of ways applied by
ıhe groun to teach indiviciual whicn coııtlucts are expected him to cjo. Wiıen
the teachirıg of traditions is accon,ıpiıshed, individual gairıs a sense of duty
i.o acl: iri accordaı,ıce with the expectations of the group (Lundberg, v.d.,
19E5, Vol. I, 125)"
Iıı the traditionai societies religion has a crucial importance, It has an
influence on many of cultural areas of society. The iso|ation of reiigion from
cultural areas and to lessen its influence refers to a process beginning with
the period of the Eniightenment. The period of Enlightenment is a name
used for a post after the pressures of Church put on people and thought
were brought an end, that is, a period after the French Revolution.
Traditions aim at the social order and individual happiness. They do
not obstruct the social development, in other,words modernization, if they
are supported to strengthen common cultural values. Even religion can be
regarded as modernizer, as long as it aims at the social order and individual
happiness, However, the connection of religion uıith tradition or
traditionalism should not be disregarded. Various modernization attempts
have been seen in different parts of Islamic world. But this attempts have
been met with some concerns for the fear that the isolation of reiigion from
cultural areas or the lessening of its influence in the society as happened in
the West wi|l also carried out in their countries. Those embracing traditional
culture and suffering from the social, economic and political orders fulfiIied

in their countries sometimes may also incline towards a radical islamic
ı]nderstanding. Iıı Işl_qmic wo_ı,ld, the sacred tradition has been emphasized
with the desire for an Age of Bliss (Xsr al-Sa'6d3h) exalted and isolated

from historical conditions on the one hand, the traditional understandings of
islam have been criticized on the other (Göle, t994, 84-BB), But, the
general tendency of Islamist and anti-modernist currents is to rebuild
themselves and to give meaning to the world once more longing for
returning to the Age of Bliss.

Sufism and Mystic Understanding
In all great religions, some groups are seen which broke with the
main religious body or continued his way with them but with different

methods. we may define the groups which did not break with the main body
and wished to live there a more intensive religious life as religious
order/tariqah, In respect of reiigion, the communities which emerge against
the main body with the aim of living religion more severely and more
strictly are called as "religious order/tariqah" or "monkhood". These
communities which are more obscure than the spiritual brotherhood
community and founded by those who inclined towards a common
devoutness (taqwi), have asked their adherents only for a membership
(that is, monopolist in their demands) continuously insisting on personal
loyalty. What brought the members of monastery or tariqah together are
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unchangeable residence, private dress, the food eaten together, private
worships and colleçtive work (Wach, 1995, 232-233),
These kinds of groupings in Islam are examined under the name of
Sufism. The ascetic/mystic life, views and movements appeared Muslim
world are called "Sufism". In this sense it has been defined as a system of
morals and thought which has a place in the Qor'6n and the Hadith, and
points at the ascetic aspect of man-and spiritual training and focuses on the
temporariness of property and world (Kara, 1985, 117-18), Besides, "the

tariqah", an Islamic term, must be separated from "ordre" used in
Christianity. The tariqah, which appeared in 9th and 10th centuries as a
lifestyle aiming at turning away from this worid in favour of earn other
world, training one's spiritual powers/ overco.ming physical and natural
desires, purifying one's soul and, an ascetic way of life, came to mean, from

the 1lth century onward, a |ifestyle being established on some particular
religious-mystic rules as well as Islamic judgements known to people. In
fact, in course of time an increase was seen in the importance of
ceremonies and rites in the brotherhoods (Günay, 2001-,27B). Activities of
brotherhoods playing a very important role in the being Turkicized and
Islamization of Anatolia were prohibited in 1925 after the establishment of

Turkish RepubIic.

Methodology
All students learning in the first and last classes of the Faculties of
Divinity constitute the universe of our study, The universe of our study are
the students who attend the first and last classes of both departments of
Ankara University the Faculty of Divinity, that is, Religious Culture and
Ethics Course Teaching Program for Primary Education and, Divinity.

Although it has been aimed to collect data from all of the students, the data
could gained only form 342 of them.
The questions prepared for the study consist of two parts. The first
part includes some personal information planned to gain from the saınples
and the members of religious comrnunities, The second part consists of 29
questions prepared in Likert form and supposed to measure their attitudes
of religious understanding. After the poll form including these questions has
been distributed to the students, it has been collected again. The analysis
of the question of survey has been made on the basis of the data gained
from the 342 students. In this analysis SPSS packet program of statistics
has been used.
Students'level of having religious understandiırg has collected
through five gı-ading scale of Likert type, lıesicies levels of having this
attitude has l-"een evaiuated by using average. The average pcints
concerning the level of possessing the attitudes of each ciirrıension has beerı

calculated and arranged frorr, big ones to smail ones. Aııd this iT ıarje
possible to evaiuate correiatively the items of each dimension. In this
evaluation, mainly the limits of points showed in tlıe Table 1 haıı* L:eerı
based ilpon.

1j.
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R.ange ct' i"he Fi,ge Deçı,*e Like:t Seaie
Fcini:

Point R.anqe

l

1.LlO-1.79

2

1.B0-2.59

-,

2,60-3.39

A

3,4o-4,I9

5

4,20_5.00

In the research/ the each dimension of reiigious understanding has
been considered to be one factor, and on the basis of the results of
Baıtlett's Chi-Square Test it has been decided whether the results are
interpretable or not,
Table

2.

Bartlett's Chi-Square Values of Retigious Understandin9

Dimensions of Religious Understanding

BaıtletYs Chi-Square

df

Significant Level

Dirrıension of Modemist Reliqious undersbandinq

392,t55

316 ,000

Dimension of Tnditionalist Reliqious undersbndinq

361,136

316 .000

Dimension of Mvstic Relicrious understandinq

265,762

318 ,000

Dimension of Worship

732,674

335 .O00

A. Dimension of Modernist Religious Understanding
Table 3.Factor Weights for the Dimension of Modernist Religious Understanding and
Item coefficient of correlation

Dimension of Modernist Religious Understanding

Factor
Loadinos

coneiations

1. Accordinq to our reliqion, man and woman may shake hands,

,7Ll

.5390

2. In our religion, women can participate in social life with man.

.615

,3950

3, Wedding parties are permitted to be made with musical enteıtainment and .609
man and woman toqether each oüıer,

.4377

4. it is not forbidden in Isiam to make fun in the New Yea/s Day.

.579

,3274

make statue and painting are the artistic activities compaüble with .560

.4096

5. To
Islam.

6, The

religious judgements must
chanqinq circumslances,

be reinterpreted in accorda;ıce

with ,558

.3879

7. It is permissible, in Islam for a woman to work in an office.

.555

.4363

B. Won-ien arc permitted bv Islam to use credit cards.

.471

2o1A

Alpha: 0.7231

|2
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Item Average for the Dimension of Moderııist Religious Understanding

Dimension of Modemist Relioious understandinq

Mean

Degree

It is permissible, in lslam for a woman to work in an office.

3.7B

Agree

3,72

Agree

3,4t

Agree

3,06

No ldea

To make stafue and paintinq are the aıtistic actllties compatible wiü Islam.

2,76

No lciea

According to our religion, man and woman may shake hands.

2.|2

Not Aoree

It is not forbidden in Islam to make fun in the New \?ar's Day

2,M

Not Agree

Wedding paıties are permitted to be made wiü musical entertainment and man 1R1
and woman toqether each other.

Not Agree

In our reliqion, women can Darticipate |n social life

wiü man.

Women are permitted by Islam to use credit cards.

The religious judgements must be reinterpreted in accordance with changing
ciroımstances.

Being considered the answers given by the students taken part in the
research to the items found in the dimension of modernist religious
understanding, it will be seen that they are at the level of "I agree" in the
three of attitudes. In this dimension, it is noticed that the two of three
attitudes which the students had the lowest averagg.areıoncerned with
entertainment. The answers "I don't agree" given to these items show that
the funs bringing man and woman together still remain under the shadow
of the traditionalism in the Islamic Culture. Besides these averages prove
that the students having ı-nodernist religious understanding do not take an
extremist modernist stand.

B. Dimension of Traditionalist Religious Understanding
Table 5.Factor Weights for the Dimension of Traditionalist Religious Understandiııg
and ltem coefficient of conrelation
)imension of Tnditiona|ist Religious Understanding

-actor Loadings

correlatio

.6B9

.4745

.669

.4I2]

.6L7

/$96

n5

Arıgel does not enter a piace in which wornan is uncovered.

Our

reliqic.ın

recommend that woman and man should stay separately

3. voice of a woman is forbidden for a rnan to hear it,

üat every woman should cover her head.

,_6P

,Z)j,

5. It is impor,lant for rne my close ftiends to be picus.

,579

.4366

6. Disasters like earthquake and flooding are the punishments of Go,j.

.554

4. It has beeı_ı_oıdained by lslam

Z4§_ıg!_P9n,n]şşıq9J§!gıu_9"tg
]. It is not favourable

o.ı!çgr_.trıL"§g,

tc do the shopping wilh i.he impious.

Alpha: 0,7L57
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320B

,492

.51a5

.452
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l!ııı_T9ı_:E:!ı.4lt§ıİı!1{syİryr"1!.,,,9n shou jd cover
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)tiaj!9jry_L]999!E!gıtqbe

jı 1]]111!1

her head

sğy sepıarote|y

pious.

Vı,t,..; ^' 3 i{ıoıı ı,tıı ıs f oıbidçjen fcr a man to hear

it"

Dis:steıs iikı: earthqı_iake and ffooding are the punishments of God.
It is ııot fuvourabIe to Co üıe shopping with

üe

iı,npious.

does not enter a place iıı which woman is uncovered.

c$s understandi
Mean

Degree

4,61

Stronq|y Aqıee

4,4o

Sbong|y Agree

3,B9

Agree

3,68

Aqree

3,I2

No ldea

2,9B

No lde-a

2,53

Not Aqree

2,5o

Not Aqree

When the answers given by the students are examined in the
dinıension of traditional religious understanding, it appears that the two
items with the highest average are concerned with interest and headsçarf,
These averages point out that covering head and interest in the traditional
understanding have still an important place. In this dimension, it has been
also noticed that the two items with the lowest average and represented
with "I don't agree" are concerning with to do shopping with those who are
not devout and with the fact that angel will not come close to the
uncovered Woman. Representation of the ittıtude which played a significant
role in the traditional popular understanding and made a connection
between headscarf and angel here with the lowest average also shows that
the traditional religious understanding will not rank in the extremist end
either.

İable7

F-tor-WeİghTs for the oimension of Mystic Relİgious Understandİng and

Item coefficient of correlation

Dimension of Mysüc religious understanclings

Factor

corre!ations

Loadinss
1. A Sheikh is needed to find the right path.

2. It is noi possibie for a sheikh tc intercede in ttıe next wodd on behalf of his

.766

.4969

1aa

.5422

disciple.

3. In crder to live Islam prorcrly, it is not necessary for a man to join in a aa^
communİty.

4"

it

is false

to ınake a devcüoıı (mbita} to a sheikh

5. The sufic |ife is the essence of Isiam.

5773

,556

3396

.527

.3077

Alpha;0.6833

Tabıe 8"Item Averağe for the Dimension of

c Reli

l1ıe sufic lile is the f:ssü]nce of Islam,

it is frlse to make a devotion
It is not

to a sheikh,

for a sheikh to intercede in the next world on behalf of his

A Sheikh is needed to find the right path.
Iin

order to live Islam properly, it is not necessary for a man to join in a community,

I4

Mean

Degree

3,2L

No Idea

2,77

No ldea

2,32

NoJdea

2,73

Not Aqree

2,|3

Nct Aoree
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It must be stated that mystic religious understanding scale items 2, 3,

4

coded reverse. Then, that not approving islamic life

and

congrÖgation's hegemony are two itenıs with the lowest average/ in
addition to this, that evaluating mystic life is essential of religion is the
highest average descriptively appeared. Additionally, being that items 2, 3,
and 4 is "no idea", it shows that there is a whirl about congregation's life,
Table 9.Factor weights for worship scale and ltem coefficient of correlation
Dimension of Worship

Factor Loadinos

correlaüons

1. I attemptto peıform the PrayerTarawih in Ramadan.

.727

.5923

2. I try to peıform my daily prayers.

72L

,5lI4

3. I avoid doing things forbidden in our Religion.

,673

.6091

4. I take pains to perform the superer@ate prayers.

,6&

,4852

5. I care to read the Qpnin.

.643

.5427

6. I ky to behave for God's sake.

.64L

"5131

,635

.4825

.602

.5185

7, i

by to worship more intensively in the Qandils.

B. i also attempt to last outside that of Ramadan.

Alpha: O,8066
ver
Table 1O. Item Averaqe
for Dimension of Worshi
Dimension of Worship
I

w

to perform my daily prayers.

I avoid doing things foöidden in our Relğion,

Mean

Degree

4,62

AIways

4,4B

Always

4,48

Always

I care to read the Q9r5n,

4-08

Frequenfly

i tıv to worship more intensively in the Qandils.
I attemct to perform the prayerTarawih in Ramadan.

4,05

Fequenüy

I b-v

I

to behave for God's sake.

take pains to oerform the surereroqate prayers.

I also attemDt to fast oubide that of Ramadan.

3,45

Frequendy

3,32

Someümes

2,B7

Sometimes

Being examined the answers given by the students to the items in the
dimension of worship, it appears that to perform the salat, to keep away
from that which were forbidden by the religion, to get God's consent while
behaving have the highest average. Reciting the Qor'6n, focussing on the
prayers in the holy nights, taking pains to perform the Tar6wihs also shoiv
the frequently performed behaviour. That the supererogatory prayer aııd
fasting are the two items ıııith lowest a,/erage shows that the
supererogatory worships are not shown much interest.

Hypotheses
In the research the follcwing hypotheses will be tested.

Students' attitucie leveis for the modernist rel!gious understarı:li:,ı3s
differentiate in accordance with classeç,
15
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Stı-ıdents' attitude |evels for the traditionalist religious understandings
differentiate in accordance with classes,
Students' attitude levels for the mystic religious understandings
diff*rentiate in accordance with classes.
StucJents' attitude levels of worship differentiate in accordance with
classes.
Students' attitude levels for the modernist religious understandings
differentiate in accordance with departments.
Students' attitude leve|s for the traditionalist religious understandings
differentiate in accordance with departments.
Students'" attitude levels for the my,stic religious understandings
differentiate in accordance with departments.
Students' attitude levels of worship differentiate in accordance with
departments.
The attitude levels of modernist religious understanding for the
students participating in our research differentiate in connection with their
membership to any religious community.
The attitude levels of traditiona|ist religious understanding for the
students participating in our research differentiate in connection with their
membership to any religious community.
The attitude levels of mystic religious understanding for the students
participating in our research differentiate in connection with their
membership to any religious community,
The-attitşde ,levels of prayer for the students participating in our
research differentiate in connection with their membership to any religious
community.
Students' attitude levels for the modernist religious understandings
differentiate in accordance with the place where they spent most part of
their lives.
Students' attitude levels for the traditionalist religious understandings
differentiate in accordance with the place where they spent most part of
their lives,
Students'attitude levels for the mystic religious understandings
differentiate in accordance with the place where they spent most part of
their lives.
Students' attitude levels of worship differentiate in accordance with
the places where they spent most part of their lives,
Students' attitude levels for the modernist religious understandings
differentiate in accordance with the place where they Iive.
Students' attitude levets for the traditionalist religious understandings
differentiate in accordance with the place where they live,
Students'attitude levels for the mystic religious understandings
differentiate in accordance with the place where they live,
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Students' attitude levels of worship differentiate in accordance with
the places where they live.
Students' attitude levels for the modernist religious understandings
differentiate in accordance with their perception of identity.
Students' attitude levels for the traditionalist religious understandings
differentiate in accordance with their perception of identity.
Students' attitude levels for the mystic religious understandings
differentiate in accordance with their perception of identity.
Students' attitude levels of worship differentiate in accordance with
their perception of identity.
Students' attitude levels for the modernist religious understandings
differentiate in accordance with the newspaper they read.
Students' attitude levels for the traditionalist religious understandings
differentiate in accordance with the newspaper they read.
Students'attitude levels for the mystic religious understandings
differentiate in accordance with the newspaper they read,
Students' attitude levels of worship differentiate in accordance with
the newspaper they read.

Findings and rnterpretation

1. Differentiation of Students' Retigious Unde.sİanaing
accordance with classes

Table

11.

İn

Differentiation of Attitude levels of Modernist Religİous Understanding ln
Accordance with Classes (rrrelevant t-Test

Modemist Relioious understandinq

Class

N

Mean

p

S. Dev,

df

314 -4,794

1

160

21,3750

5,09994

4

156

24,0705

4,88858

t

,000

There is a remarkable differentiation between the attitude levels for
the modernist religious understanding of students involved in our research
and their classes [t (314)= -4,7g4, p<.O5]. It appears, contrary to the
results in the table, that students in the last class have a much more
modernist religious understanding than that of students in the first class,
Table

12. Differentiation of Attitude Levets of Traditionalist Religious
understandinq in accordance with classes (Irrelevant t-Test

Tradiüonalist Reliqious understandinq

t

Class

N

Mean

S. Dev.

dr

1

159

29.4?77

a o?qA1

3t4 6,o74 ,000

4

l57 26,L656

4,6c330

There is a remarkab|e difference between the attitııde levels for the
traditionalist religious understanding of the students yvho paüicipated in our
research and their classes [t(314)= 6,074, p<.05], It is seen that students
in the first class have much more traditionaiist religious understanding than
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the students in the last class. The t-test results in the tab|e have been
taken basing upon the assumption of inequality of variances.

Table

13. Dlfferentlation of Attitude Levels of Worship in
IrreIevant t-Test

Dimension of Worship

accordance with Classes

Class

N

Mean

s

sd

L

p

1

172

32,3198

4,46128

333

3,946

,000

4

163

30,3B65

4,50422

There is a remarkable difference between the attitude ieveis for
worship of the students participating in our research and their classes
[t(333)= 3,946, p<.05]. it is seen that students in the first ciass have a
more tendency towards worship than the students in the last class. The ttest results in the table have been taken basing upon the assumption of
inequal ity of variances,

2, Differentiation of Students' Religious Understanding

in

accordance with Departments

Table

14. Differentiation of Attitude Levels for the Modernist
n accordance with

Und

Modemist Religious

Mean

s

50

Teacher Training for The Culture of
Religion and Ethics for Primary 184

23,53B0

5,09995

313

Divinity

21,5115

5,06020

Depaİlrnent

Religious

Irrelevant t-

N

f

p

3,4B7

,001

undersiandinq

Schoo|

131

There is a noteworthy difference between the attitude leve|s for the
modernist religious understanding of the students participating in our
research and the department they preferred [t(313)= 3,487, p<.05],
Contrary to the results in the table, it is seen that the students in the
department of teacher training have much more modernist religious
understanding than the students in the department of divinity. The t-test
results in the table have been taken basiııg upon the assumption of
inequality of variances.

Table

15. Differentiation of Attltude Levels for the Traditionalist Religious
Understanding in accordance with

Traditionalist Religious

Irre]evant t-

N

Departrrıent

Mean

s

sd

t

p

UndersEnding

-2,2l3 ,028
Teacher Tmining for The
Culfuıe of Religion and 180 27,2556 5,08269 313
Ethics for primary school

DiVinity

135

28,5185

4.91548

Thei-e is a reasonable difference between the attitude levels for the
traditionalist religious understanding of the students participating in our
1B
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research and the department they preferred [t(313)= -2,2\3, p<.05]. It is
seen that the students in the department of divinity have much more

traditibnalist religious understanding than the students in the department of
teacher training, The t-results in the table have been taken basing upon the
assumption of inequality of variances.
Tabıe

16.

Dıfferentİatıon of Attitude Levets for the Worship Scate in accordance
with Departments (rrrelevant t-Test)

Dimension

sd

Mean

S

The
Culture of Religion and Ethics 196
for primarv school

30,3776

4,72096 332

Divin§

32,7754

3,98724

of Departrnent

Worshio

Teacher Training

N

for

13B

t

p

4,B5B ,000

There is a meaningful difference between the attitude levels for
worship scale of the students participating in our research and the
department they preferred [t(332)= -4,868, p<.05]. It is seen that the
students in the department of divinity have much more traditionalist
religious understanding than the students-in the^deBartnıent-of teacher*
training. The t-test results in the table have been taken basing upon the
assumption of inequality of variances.

Table

17.

Differentiation of Attitude !_evels for the Mystıc Religious Understanding
in accordance with Departments (Irrelevant t-Test)
Mean

s

s

Teacher Training for The
Culfure of Religion and 181

L7ı8674

3,66L22

315

136

L3,5662

3,99945

Mystic

Relğious Depaıtment
Undersbnding

N

t

p

-3,929

,0@

Ethics ficr Primary School

Divinity

There is a meaningful difference between the attitude levels for mystic
religious understanding of the students participating in our research and the
department they prefei,red [t(315)= -3,929, p<.05]. It is seen that the
students in the department of divinity have much more mystic religious
understanding than the students in the department of teacher training. The
t-test resu|ts in the table have been taken basing upon the assumption of
inequaIity of variances,
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of Students' Religious

Understanding in

Acc<ırdance with their Membership to Religious Çommunİty

Table !.E. Differentiation of Attitude Levels of the Modernist Religious Understanding
in Accordance wlth Meıııbership to ReIiqious CGmnı
Irrelevant t-Test)

Modemist

Religious

Understanding

N

Mean

S

sd

t

p

Yes

85

21,2588

4,53335

30B

-3,167

,oo2

No

225

23}2oa

5,3|272

Membership to
Religious Comrrıunity

There is a significant difference between the attitude levels for the
modernist religious understanding of the students participating in our
research and their membership to religious community [t(30B)= -3,167,
p<.05]. It is seen that the students not belonging to any religious
community have much more modernist re|igious understanding than the
students belonging to any religious community. The t-test results in the
tab|e have been taken basing upon the assumption of inequality of
variances.

Table 19. Differentiation of Attitude Levels of the Traditionalist Religious
Understanding in Accordance with Membership to Religious Community
t-Test

Traditionalist Religious
understandino

Membership to
Relioious

N

Mean

s

sd

t

p

87

29,7931

4,43595

30B

4,561

,000

cımmunitv

Yes

-There is a remarkable difference between the attitude levels for the
traditionalist religious understanding of the students participating in our
research and their membership to any religious community [t(308)= 4,56I,
p<.05]. it is seen that the students be|onging to any reiigious community
have much more traditionalist religious understanding than the students not
beionging to any religious community. The t-test results in the table have
been taken basing upon the assumption of inequality of variances.
No

223

5,a6657

26,9686

Tabte 20. Differentiation of Attitude Leveis of the Mystic Religious Understanding

in Accordance with Membership to Religious Community (Irrelevant t-

Test)
Mystjc Religious

understandinq

N

Mean

s

sd

t

n
/

Yes

B5

14.47a6

3,70838

311

5,79L

,o00

No

22B

tL,7939

3.61063

Membership to
Reliqious community

There is a meaningful difference between the attitude levels for the
mystic religious understanding of the students participating in our research
and their membership to any religious community [t(311)= 5,79L, p<.05].
It is seen that the students belonging to any religious community have
much more mystic religious understanding than the students not belonging
20
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to any religious community. The t-test results in the table have been taken
basing upon the assumption of inequality of variances,
Table 21, Differentlatlon of Attitude Levels of the Woiship Scale in Accordance with
Membership to

t-Test)

N

Mean

s

Sd

t

p

Yes

92

33,2283

3.83192

325

4,Bo7

,000

No

235

30,6255

4,60539

Dimension of

Membership to

Worship

Relhious communiw

There is a reasonable difference between the attitude levels of the
worship scale of the students participating in our research and their
membership to any religious community [t(325)= 4,BO7, p<.05]. It appears
that the students belonging to any religious community have inclined
towards worship more than the students not belonging to any religious
community. The t-test results in the table have been taken basing upon the
assumption of inequality of variances
4. Differentiation of Students' Religious Understanding ın
accordance with the Place Where They Spent Most Part of
Their Lives
The Descriptive Statistics of attitude levels for the moderrıist religious
understanding of the students having participated in our research in line
with the settlement where most of life has been spent in have been given in

iable

22

of Attitude leveIs for the Modernist Religious
Understanding in line with the settlement where most of life has been

Table 22, Descriptive Statistics

Modemist

n

Religious

The Longest Residing Place
in Your Life

understandino

N

Mean

Std. Dev.

Villaqe

58

22,8276

4,85631

District

B6

23,3t40

4,99237

Province

66

23.7727

5,IIy7

Mekopolis

106

27,48tl

5,33136

Total

316

22.7057

5.16817

Table 23, Variance Analysis Results of attitude levels for the Modernist Religious
Understanding in line with the settlement where most of life has been
n (Anova
Modemist Religious
UndersEnding

xp< 0.02

Sum

of

source variance

Mean

df

Square

Between Groups

266,777

3

BB,926

Within Groups

8146,B52

3t2

26,I12

Total

8413,630

315

27

F

Tamhane's

3,406*

3-4
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There is a remarkabie difference between the attitude levels for the
modernist religioı-is understanding of students havinE joint in our research
and the settlement where most of life has been spent in IF(3-312}= 3,406,
p< "05]. To these results, according to Post f-ıoc Tamhane's multiple
comparative test done basing on the assumption of inequaiity of variances
in order to find the source for the differentiation seen in the attitude levels
for modernist religious understanding, the source of difference has been
fcund between those who spent most of thei lives in a metropolis and those
spending in a province. The attitude level of modernist religious
understanding for those spending most of their life in a metropolis is lower
thajn that of others.
5. Differentiation of R.eligicus Understandİng of Students in
accordance with the settlement where most of life has been
spent in
The Descriptive Statistics of attitude levels for the traditionalist
religious understanding of the students having participated in our research
in accordance with where they live have been given in Table-24
Table 24. Descriptive Statlstlcs of Attitude Levels for Traditiona!lst Religious
nce with the settlement where They Live
understanding inn accordance

Traditionalist Religious

Residing at the Present'llme

N

Mean

Std. Dev.

With My Friends

87

26,7586

4,61788

With Mv Familv

87

27,5747

4,93723

With My Religious Community

56

29,5714

4,56810

Instudent Dorrnitory

B5

28,0000

5,59549

Total

315

27,8L9o

5.04145

understandinq

Table 25. Variance AnaIysis Results of attitude levels for the Traditionalist Religious
ive in (Anova
in line with the settlement where
Traditiona list Religious

understandinq

*p< 0.02

Sum

of
df

Mean Square

F

Between Groups

277,776

J

92,592

3,73B',

within Grouos

7702,9to

311

24,76E

Tobl

79B0,686

314

source variance

Squares

Tamhane's
1-3

There is a remarkable difference between the attitude levels for the
traditionalist religious understanding of students having participated in our
research and the settlement where they live inIF(3-311)= 3,738, p<.05].
To these results, according to Post hoc Tamhane's multiple comparative test
done basing on the assumption of inequality of variances in order to find
the source for the differentiation seen in the attitude levels for traditionalist
religious understanding, the source of difference has been found between
those living within a community and those, stay with their friends The
attitude level of traditionaIist religious understanding for those livinğ in a
community is higher than that of others.
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6. Differentiation of Students' Religious Understanding in line
with their perception of identity

The Descriptive Statistics of attitude |evels for the modernist religious
understanding of the students having participated in our research in
accordance with their perception of identity have been given in Table-26
Table 26. Descriptive Statistics of Attitude Levels of Modernist Religious
understandins in line with the perception of

Modemist Relioious understandinq

IĞntity

N

Mean

Std. Dev.

Muslim

B1

22pgBB

5,12739

Turk-Muslim

27

23,3333

6,2|473

Muslim-Turk

22,0926

4,87968

Just Human

t62
4I

25,9268

4,4966I

Total

311

22,7074

5,16701

attitude levels for the Modernist Religious
Table 27. Variance Anaıysıs Results
understandinq ın lıne with the
of
AnoVa
Modemist Religious

undeıshndinq

source variance

Sum of

df

Mean Souare

F

Between Groups

526,772,

3

175,591

6,956x

within Grouos

7749.60I

3o7

25,243

Total

B276,373

310

Tamhane's

!-4,3-4

xp< 0.001
There is a remarkable difference between the attitude levels for the
modernist religious understanding of students having participated in our
research and the perception of identity [F(3-307)= 6,956, p<.05].To these
results, according to Post hoc Tamhane's multiple comparative test done
basing on the assumption of inequality of variances in order to find the
source for the differentiation seen in the attitude leve|s of modernist
religious understanding, the source of difference has been found between
those adopting the identity of being human and those feeling themselves as
Muslim and Muslim-Turk. The attitude level of modernist religious
understanding for those adopting the identity of being human is higher than
that of others respectiveiy.
Table 28. Descriptive Statistics of Attitude Levels of Traditionalist Rellglous
understandanq ın lane wıth the
of dentity
Traditionalist Religious Uncjerstanding

Std. Dev"

IdentiW

N

Mean

Muslim

a1

28,4697

5.456B5

Turk-Muslim

26

26.53B5

4,BoI92

Muslim-Turk

162

2B,6358

4s2839

.lust Human

4ı

23,8537

4,60739

Total

310

27J839

5,06863

The Descriptive Statistics of attitude levels for the traditionalist
religious understandirıg of the students having participated in our research
in accordance with their perception of identity have been given in Table-28
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Table 29. Variance Analysis Results of attltude !evels for the Tradltlonaiist Religious
understandinq in line with the
of identitv fAnova
Traditionalist Religious
Mean Square

23,233

*p< 0.001

There is a significant difference between the attitude levels for the
traditioııalist religious understanding cf students having participated in our
research and their perception of identity IF(3-306)= 11,B9B, p<.05]. To
these results, according to Post hoc Tamhane's multiple comparative test
done basing on the assumption of Inequality of variances in order to find
the source for the differentiation seen in the attitude levels of traditionalist
re|igious understanding, the source of difference has been found between
those adopting the identity of being human and those feeling themselves as
Muslim and Muslim-Turk. The attitude leve| of traditionalist religious
understanding for those adopting the identity of being human is lower than
that of others respectively.
Table 30. Descriptive Statistics of Attitude Levels Agalnst the Scale of Mystic
Religious Understanding in accordance with the Perception of

Mystic Reliqious undeştandinq

Ident-üty

N

Mean

Std, Dev.

Muslim

79

t2,4557

4,19950

Turk-Muslim

26

13,0769

3,u62B

Mus|im-Turk

1ü

12,9695

3,63592

Just Human

42

Lo,76t9

3,B93J7

Total

311

L2,ygg

3,B9OB4

The Descriptive Statistics of attitude levels for the mystic religious
understanding of the students having participated in our research in
accordance with their perception of identity have been given in Tab|e 30.
Table 31. Variance Analysis Results of Attitude Levels for the Scale of Mystic
on of identity (Anova

understandinq in line with the

Mystic Religious
understandinq

souroe variance

Sum of Squares

df

Mean Square

F

Beh^/een Groups

t71,07o

3

57,o23

3,87L*

Within Groups

4521,9o8

307

14,729

Total

4692,977

310

*p< 0.010

Tamhane3

34

There is a signil'icant difference between the attitude levels mystic
religious understanding of students having participated in our research and
their perception of identity [F(3-307)= 3,B7!, p<.05]. To these results,
according to Post hoc Tamhane's multiple comparative test done basing on
24
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the assumption of inequality of variances in order to find the source for the
differentiation seen in the attitude levels of traditionalist religious
under'standing, the source of difference has been found between those
adoptihg the identity of being human and those feeling themse|ves as
Muslim and Muslim Turkish. The attitude level of traditionalist religious
understanding for those feeling themselves as Muslim and Muslim Turkish is
lower than that of others respectively.
Table 32, Descriptive Statistics of Attitude Levels of Worship in accordance with the
on of

Dirnension of Worship

Idenüty

N

Mean

Std. Dev.

Muslim

a7

3L,94:25

4,19955

Turk-Muslim

28

30,46/,3

4,63866

Muslim-Turk

t7o

3L,9294

3,%I25

Just Human

43

28,BB37

6,45943

Tobal

328

31,40B5

4,5753t

The Descriptive Statistics of attitude levels of worship for the students
in our research in accordance their perception of
identity have been given in Table-32

having participated

Table 33. Variance Analysis Results of Attitude Levels for Worship
peıreption of

in

line with the

Dimension of
Worship

source variance

sum of squares

df

Mean Square

F

Between Groups

370,00B

3

723,336

6.I71*

Within Groups

ü75,24B
6u5,256

324

19,985

Total

*p< 0.001

ısD

t4,34

327

There is a meaningful difference between the attitude levels of
worship for the students having participated in our research and their
perception of identity |F(3-324)= 6,I7]-, p<,05], To these results,
according to LSD multiple comparative test done basing on the assumption
of inequa|ity cf variances in order to find the source for the differentiation
seen in the attitude levels <ıf traditionalist religious understanding, the
source of difference has beeıı found between those adopting the identity of
being human and those feeling themselves as Muslim and Muslim Turkish,
The attitude level of worship for those adopting the identity of being human
is lower than that of others respectively.

7. Differentiation of Students' Religious Understanding

in

accordance vııitlı tlıe Newspaper they read
The Descriptive Statistics of attitude levels of Modernist Religious
Understaı-ıding for the students having participated in our research in

accordance with the Newspaper They Read have been given in Table-34
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Descriptive Statistics of Attitude l-evels

of

Modernist
They Read

Un derstandino in accorda nce with the N

Modemist Religious Understanding

Mean

Religious

Std. Dev.

Nevıspapeı-

N

Türkiye

l^

25,6000

Zaman

732

22.20/.5

45ffi4

Yeni Safuk

66

22,0000

5.56638

Milli Gazete

9

20.777a

5.95352

Vakit

?2

2I,484.8

4,6510B

Other

50

25,4200

5,BB006

Total

300

22,6867

5,220r'.7

3,5023B

Table 35. Variance Analysis Results of Attitude Levels for Worship in line with the
New
Read (Anova
Modemist Religious

undersündino

source variance

sum of souares

df

Mean Souaıe

F

LsD

Between Gıoup6

600,691

5

120,138

4,680*

7il7,B55
B]4B,y7

L-2, I-3, 14, I-

Within Groups

291,

25,673

Total

5, 2-6,3-6, 4-

6, 5-6

299

xp< 0.001
There is a meaningful difference between the attitude levels of the
modernist religious understanding for the students having participated in
our research and the newspaper they read [F(5-294)= 4,680, p<.05]. To
these results/ according to LSD multiple comparative test done basing on
the assumption of inequality of variances in order to find the source for the
difTerentiat]on -seen-- iR thğ attitude leve|s of modernist religious
understanding, the source of difference has been found between those
reading Türkiye and Zaman, Yeni Şafak, Vakit, Milli Gazete; between those
reading other newspapers (Hürriyet, Milliyet, Sabah, Orta Doğu, Yeni Çağ
etc.) and those reading Zaman, Yeni Şafak, Vakit, Milli Gazete. The attitude
level of traditionalist religious understanding for those reading Türkiye and
the other newspapers (Hürriyet, Milliyet, Sabah, Orta Doğu, Yeni Çağ etc.)
is higher than that of others respectively; the attitude level of modernist
religious understanding for those reading Mill! Gazete is lower than that of
others.
Table 36. Descriptive Statistics of Attltude Levels of Traditionalist Religious
in accordance with the

Tndltionalist Reliqious Understanding

Read

Std. Dev,

Newspaper

N

Mean

Türkiye

11

25,9091

3,47720

Zaman

Iz9

28,4729

4,45827

Yeni Saftk

66

28,0152

5,L93t7

Milli Gazete

9

28,3333

3,87298

Vakit

31

30,2258

4,o9ü2

Other

50

24.6800

5,96739

Total

296

27,8L42

5-o5192
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The Descriptive Statistics of attitude levels of Traditionalist Religious
Understanding for the students having participated in our research in
accordance with the Newspaper They Read have been given in Table-36
Table 37. Variance Analysis Results of Attitude Levels for Worship in line with the
Read (Anova
Tradiüonalist Religious

understanding

Sum

Squares

df

Mean
Souare

F

Between Gıoure

77?,432

5

L54,486

6,6o2x

within Groups

6786,34B

29a

23,407

Total

755B,780

295

Source variance

of

LsD

1-5, 2-6,

3-5,

3-6,4-6,5-6

+p< 0.001

There is a remarkable difference between the attitude levels of the
traditionalist religious understanding for the students having participated in
our research and the newspaper they read [F(5-290)= 6,662, p<.05], To
these results, according to LSD multiple comparative test done basing on
the assumption of inequality of variances in order to find the source for the
differentiation seen in the attitııde levels of traditionalist religious
understanding, the source of difference has been fgund-between-those
reading other newspapers (Hürriyet, Milliyet, Sabah, Orta Doğu, Yeni Çağ
etc) and those reading Yeni Şafak, Milli Gazete, Zaman and Vakit; between
Vakit and Yeni Şafak, Türkiye, The attitude level of traditionalist religious
understanding for those reading the other newspapers (Hürriyet, Milliyet,
Sabah, Orta Doğu, Yeni Çağ etc.) and those reading Türkiye and is lower
than that of others respectively; the attitude level of traditionalist religious
understanding for those reading Vakit is higher than that of others.
Table 38. Descriptive Statistics of Attitude Levels of Mystic Religious Understanding
n accordance with the
Read
Mystic Religious Understanding

Newspaııer

N

Mean

Std. Dev.

Tiirkiye

10

12,5000

4,42u4

Zaman

L29

12,Mı9

3,508 /1

67

t3,4328

4,2327L

Milli Gazete

9

7t,777B

2,43Bt2

Vakit

34

t3,BB24

4,0Ba74

oiher

49

IL,?-449

4,0-?903

Total

29B

12,6141

3,B996B

Yeni

$fak

The Descriptive Statistics of attitude levels of mystic religious
understanding for the students having participated in our research i;ı
accordance with the Newspaper they read have been given in Table-38
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Analysis Results of Attitude

understandlnq ın llne w ith the Ne

Mystic Religious
understandino

»Encisi
Mystic ReIigious

Le\ıels

Read (Anova

source variance

sum of squares

df

Mean
Square

E

Between Groups

2aL713

5

40,343

2,73o*

Within Güoups

4314,908

292

t4l77

Total

4516,62L

297

ısD
3-6, 5-6

*p< 0.02

There is a meaningful difference between the attitude levels of the
mystic religious understanding for the students having participated in our
research and the newspaper they read [F(5-292)= 2,73a, p<.05]. To these
results, according to LSD muitipie comparative test done basing on the
assumption of inequality of variances in order to find the source for the
differentiation seen in the attitude |evels of mystic religious understanding,
the source of difference has been found between those reading other
newspapers (Hürriyet, Milliyet, Sabah, Orta Doğu, Yeni Çağ etc) and those
reading Yeni Şafak and Vakit. The attitude leve| of mysti,c religious
understanding for those reading the other newspapers (Hürriyet, Milliyet,
Sabah, Orta Doğu, Yeni Çağ etc,) is lower than that of reading Yeni Şafak
and Vakit respectively; the attitude level of mystic religious understanding
for those reading Vakit is higher than that of others respectively.

Table 4o. Descriptive Statisticş of Attitude Levelş of Worship in accordance with the
Read

Dimension of worship

N

Mean

Std. Deviaüon

Türkiye

11

30,BlB2

4,35473

Zaman

139

32,4317

3,B9546

Yeni Safuk

6B

31,0B82

4,t3tt9

Milli Gazete

9

31,BBB9

4,t6667

Vakit

35

32,0286

3,92942

Other

51

29,6078

5,63588

Total

313

31,5623

4.3BB59

Newspaper

The Descriptive Statistics of attitude levels of worship for the students
having participated in our research in accordance with the Newspaper they
read have been given in Table-4O
Table 41. Variance Analysis Results of Attitude Levels of Worship in line wİth the
read (Anova

Dimension of
Worship

sourçe variance

sum ofsquares

df

Mean Square

F
3,566x

Between Groups

329,B10

5

65,962

Wiüıin Groups

5679,225

307

|B,499

Total

6009,035

3].2

*p<0.02
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There is a meaningful difference between the attitude levels of the
worship for the students having participated in our research and the
newsğaper they read [F(5-307)= 3,566, p<.05]. To these results, according
to LSD mu|tiple comparative test done basing on the assumption of
inequality of variances in order to find the source for the differentiation
seen in the attitude leve|s of mystic religious understanding, the source of
difference has been found between those reading other newspapers
(Hürriyet, Milliyet, Sabah, Orta Doğu, Yeni Çağ etc) and those reading Vakit
and Zaman; between Yeni Şafak and Zaman. The attitude level of worship
for those reading the other newspapers (Hürriyet, Milliyet, Sabah, Orta
Doğu, Yeni Çağ etc.) is lower than that of reading Vakit and Zaman
respectively; the attitude level of worship for those reading Türkiye is lower
than that of others. Besides, the attitude level of worship for those reading
Zaman is higher than that of others.

conclusions
The attitude levels of modernist religious understanding for the

students participating in our research differentiate in accordance with their
classes. The attitude levels of modernist religious understanding for those
in last class are higher than those in the first class.
The attitude levels of traditionalist religious understanding for the
students participating in our research differentiate in accordance with their
classes. The attitude levels of traditionalist religious understanding for those
in the first class is higher than those in last class.
The attitude levels of mystic religious understanding for the students
participating in our research differentiate in accordance with their classes.
The attitude levels of worship for the students participating in our
research differentiate in accordance with their classes. The attitude levels of
traditionaIist religious understanding for those in the first class is higher
than those in last class.
The attitude levels of modernist reIigioııs understanding for the
students participating in our research differentiate in accordance with the
department they are taught. The attitude levels of modernist religious
understanding for those in the teacher training department are higher than
those in the divinity department.
The attitude levels of traditionalist religious understanding for the
students participating in our research differentiate in accordance with the
department they are taugtıt, The attitude levels of traditionalist religious
understanding for those in the divinity department aı,e higher than those in
the teacher training departrııent,
The attitude levels of mystic reiigious understandinE for the students
participating in our reseai,ch differentiate in accordance with the
department they are taught. The attitude ievels of mystic religious
understanding for those attencjing the divinity department are higher than
those in the teacher tra!ning department.

iınıiyar rarüırrsi

iır,ıt nrncisi

The attitude levels of worship ior the students participating in our
research differentiate in accoı-dance with the department they attend. -|-he
attitude levels of mystic religıous understanding tbr those attending the
divinity department are higher than those attending the teacher training
departnıent.
The attitude ievels of modernist religious understanding for the
students r:aıticipating in our research differentiate in connection with their
membership to any religious community. The attitude levels of modernist
religious understanding for those not participating in any community are
higher than that of those belonging to any religious community.
The attitude levels ot- traditionalist religious understanding for the
students participating in our research differentiate in connection with their
membership to any religious community. The attitude levels of traditionalist
religious understanding for those participating in any community is higher
than that of those not belonging to any religious community,
The attitude levels of mystic religious understanding for the students
participating in our research differentiate in connection with their
membership to any religious community. The attitude levels of mystic
religious understanding for those participating in any community are higher
than that of those not belonging to any religious community,
The attitude levels of worship for the students participating in our
research differentiate in connection with their membership to any religious
community. The attitude levels of worship for those paıticipating in any
community are higher than that of those not belonging to any religious
commtınity
The attitude levels of modernist religious understanding for the
students participating in our research differentiate in connection with the
settlement where they spent most of their life in, The attitude levels of
modernist religious understanding for those spending most of their life in a
metropolis are {ower than others. It seems that the dense environment of
city leaving man aloııe within the crowds, the reaction of those suffered
from the identity cı:isis against modernity, rather within the cultural
environment of those coming from countryside, may have had an influence
on this effect.
The attitude levels of traditionalist reiigious understanding for the
students participating in our research differentiate in connection with the
settlement where they spent most of their life in.
The attitude levels of mystic religious understanding for the students
participating in our research differentiate in connection with the settlement
where they spent most of their life in.
The attitude levels of worship for the students participating in our
research differentiate in connection with the settlement where they spent
most of their Iife in.
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The attitude levels of modernist religious understanding for the
students participating in our research differentiate in connection with where
they stay in.
The attitude levels of modernist religious understanding for the
students participating in our research differentiate in connection with where
they stay in, attitude Ievels of traditionalist religious understanding for
those staying in religious community is higher than others.
The attitude leveis of mystic religious understanding for the students
pariicipating in our research differentiate in connection with where they
stay in,
The attitude leveIs of worship for the students participating in our
research differentiate in connection with where they stay in.
The attitude levels of modernist religious understanding for the
students participating in our research differentiate in accordance with their
perception of identity. The attitude levels of modernist religious
understanding for those adopting the identity of being human are higher
than others.
The attitude levels of traditionalist religious understanding for the
students participating in our research differentiate in accordance with their
perception of identity. The attitude levels of Lraditionalist reJigious
understanding for those adopting the identity of being human is lower than
others. This means that those holding the traditionalist religious
understanding put less emphasis on the identity of being human.
The attitude levels of mystic religious understanding for the students
pariicipating in our research differentiate in accordance with their
perception of identity, The attıtude levels of mystic religious understanding
for those adopting the identity of being human are higher than others.
The attitude levels of worship for the students participating in our
research differentiate in accordance with their perception of identity, The
attitude levels of worship for those adopting the identity of being human
are lower than others.
The attitude levels of modernist religious understanding for the
students pa(icipating in our research differentiate in accordance with the
newspaper they read. The attitude levels of traditionalist religious
understanding for those reading Türkiye and other newspapers (Hürriyet,
Milliyet, Sabah, Orta Doğu, Yeni Çağ etc.) is higher than others
respectively; the attitude levels of modernist religious understanding for
those reading Milli Gazete is lower than others.
The attitude ieveıs of traditionalist ı-e|igious understanding for the
stucients participatinE irı our reseaı,ch differentiate in accordance with the
newspaper they read. The attitude levels of traditionalist religioı.ıs
understantJing for ti-ıose reading other newspapers (Hürriyet, l,'!illiyet,
Sabaiı, Orta Doğu, Yeni Çağ etc.) and Türkiye is lower than others
respectively; tne attitude levels of traditiona!ist re|igious understanding for
those reading Vakit is higlıer than others.
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The attitude levels of traciitionalist religious uncierstancling for the
students participating in our research differentiate in accordance witlı the
ne\^/spaper they read, The attitude leveis of mystic reiigiouıs understandiırg
for tl-ıose reading other newspapers (Hürriyet, Miliiyet. Sabalı, Oı-ta Doğu,
Yeni Çağ etc.) is |ower than others; the attitude levels of traditionalist
religious understanding for those reading Vakit is higher than others,
The attitude |evels of worship for the students participating in our
research differentiate in accordance with tiıe newspaper they read. Tlıe
attitude |evels of worship for those reading other ııewspapers (Hürriyet,
Milliyet, Sabah, Oı-ta Doğu, Yeni Çağ etc,) is lower than those reading Vakit
and Zamarı respectively; the attitude levels of worship for those reading
Türkiye is iowe;, than others. In addition, the attitude levels of worship for
those reading Zaman are higher than others.
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